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We, the Class of 1958, dedicate 
our RICO LED to the college build-
ing, symbolic of teacher education 
in Rhode Island. It is our sincere 
hope that the traditions of the col-
lege and the spirit of the students, 
past and present, will be carried 011 
to the new campus. 
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~!R. CIIRISTOPI IER ~1. 
WTCIIELL 
We will all miss his cheer)' smile and 
the sptrit of helpfulness which endeared 
him to the faculty and students alike. 
IN MEMORIAM 
DR. MARY M. LEE 
Her unselfish devotion ro the cause of 
education and ro the Christian principles 
for which she strove will long be rcmcm-
lx:rcd. 
-~---------------------------
W' e pray lhttt they htwe already come 








W ILLIJ\lv! C. GAIGE 
A.B., t\ .M., Ed.D., Sc.D. 
President 
• 
FREDERICK J. DONOVAN 
1\.B., M.A., Ed.D. 
Vice-President, Dean of Men 
DORCHl IY R. MIERZWA 
B.S., M.A., Ed.D. 
Dean of Students 
11 
S ELIZABETH CAMPBELL 
Ed B, Ed.M., Ed.D 
GERTRUDE T. HANLEY 
Ed.B., Ed.M. 
Coordinators o f Praccicum 
12 
ELIZABETH COOLING 
B.S .. M.A , Ed D. 
HELEN E. SCOrr 
A.B., A.M., Ed.D. 
\'if. CHRISTINA CARLSON 
Ed.B., Ed.M 
Rcg•s[rar 
WILLIAM F FLANAGAN 
A.B., Ed.M, PhD 
Administrative Officers 
AssiS[all[ Director of Gradua[c ;tnd Ex[cnsion Division 
13 
MARY G. DAVEY 
Ed B. Ed.M. 
D•r~'<tor of Public Rcla[ions 
ERNEST L OVERBEY 
B.S. 
Business Manager and T rcasurcr 
ROBERT T. AMOS 




C. JAMES HERRICK 
A.B., A.M. 
JOSEPH JARDINE 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
Faculty------------------111 
EDWARD M. McENTEE 
A.B., LLB., Ed. D. 
MARY E. LOUGHREY 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
14 
EDITH C. BECKER 
B.F.A., M.F.A. 
DOROTHY M. CROMPTON 
13.A.E., M.A. 
ROBERT COMERY 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
RUTH ALTMANN 
B.A., M.A. 
FRANK E. GREENE 
Ph.B., A.M., Ed. D. 
15 
LILLIAN D. BLOOM 
A.B., A.M. 
GRACE D. PREISSER 
A.B., A.M. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- . 
AMY A THOMPSON 
i\.0., A.M. 
Faculty 
RITA V. OICHO 
Ed.B. 
JAMES E. WHITE 
A.B., AM. 





JOSEPH D. GRAHAM 




GRACE D. HEALEY 
B.L.l., Ed.M. 
CATHERINE l.\f CONNOR 
A.B., A.M. 
MARION I. WRIGHT 
Ed.B.,A.M. 
C. OWEN ETHIER 
Ed.B.,A.M. 
17 
CHESTER E. SMOLSKI 
Ed. B.S., A.M. 
Faculty 
KATHERINE S. PERRY 
A B., A.M., Ph.D. 
EVELYN M. WALSH 
A.B., M.A. 
Faculty 
ROBERT L. BROWN 
B.P.E., Ed.M. 
RUSSELL E. MEINHOLD 
B.A., M.S. in Ed. 
BILLIE A. BURRILL 
B.S .. M.S. in P.E. 
18 
NEVA L. ALLENDORF 
Ed. B., Ed.M. 
I 





MARY M. KEEFE 
A.B., Ed.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
CHARLES W. UNDERHILL 
Ph.B., M.A. 







RENATO E. LEONELU 
B.S., Ed.M., Ed. D. 
Faculty of 
Henry Barnard School 
Left to right: Dr. Mary T. Thorpe, lucy F. Hanley, Catherine A McGuiness, 
l)i,tnc Bonhicchio, Dons E. Gibson. 
20 
DR. MARY T. THORP 
Ed. B., Ed.M., Ed. D. 
Director of Henry Barnard School 
Left to right James F. Duffy, Jr., Bruce E. Bradford, Clement J. Hascnfus, 




Left tO right: Maybelle \VI. Magee, Elizabeth A. Gibson, Natalie A. Alger, Ger-
;tldonc A. Carley, Prudence D. Fish, Ann Hajian. 
Left to right \V/allace M. Whitelaw, Jr .. Inez E. Jordan, Harriet V Zurhndcn, 
Avos G. Marden. Mat)' R. Doheny, Vincent Trainor, Jr. 
Left tO right · Regina B. Gill, Doroth)' M. Crompton. Helen M. Murphy, Lucy F. 
Hanley, Corinne W . Salzer, Hope L Mac Andrew, Wtlltam E. Sloane. 
Left to right: Kathleen F. Kelley. Agatha Lwallce, Marjorie L. Dean, Isabel M. 





CLARA LOITMAN SMITH, M.D. 
College Physician 
Librarians 
JUDITH A. GAGNON 
A.B. 
24 
HELEN L KEENAN, R.N. 
College Nurse 







NORM/\ G. WEEKS, i\.B. 
Bursar 
Left to right: Kathleen Burns, Violet Lord, Harriet Cronich, lucille Bevilacqua 
25 
Senior steps - a vestige of tradition -
26 
recall memories of ... 
27 
the route to Barnard 
teaching experiences 
28 




notes from classmates 
our college sea I 
31 
) 
those seriou s moments 




research, research, research 
morning coffee with friends 
lunch - a favorite pasume 
the lounge - chatting and cramming 
the winning point 
• 
bridge, smoke and coke 
35 
FRESHME 1 YEAR 
- a week of hazing 
SOPI IOMORE YEAR 
- an evening in Paris 
UNDERCLASSMEN 
DAYS 
JU lOR YEAR 
- an hour with Mopey Dick 
37 
OUR SENIOR 
last minute fittings color and pageantry 
38 
YEAR 




RAYMOND E. ANDERSON 
47 Ferris Avenue Rumford, R.I. 
Kappa Delta Phi 3, 4; Soccer 3; 13.\skctball 
2, 3; Track 2; M.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 
l, 2, 3. 4. 
GRIAN MAR IE ART 
19 Towanda Drive North Prov•dcnce, R I. 
Stunt Night I, 2, 4, Chairm;m 2, Dr.unauc 
League I, 2. W.R.A I, 2, ~. 4, Modern 
Dance Club 2, 3. Ma)' Da)' I, 2, 'I, Chore· 
ograph)' 2, 4, Sophomore Hop Pubhcuy 
Chairman 2. 
MARJORIE H. APPLEBEY 
58 Pleasant View Avenue Greenville, R.I. 
Kappa Delta P i 4. 
ROSE MARIE AZAR 
228 Washington Street Central Falls, R.I. 
Kappa Deha Pi 3, 4, Historian Reporter I 
42 
f 
1 t\ NCY FROST BARTLETT 
Whipple Avenue Oakland, R.I. 
K.1ppa Dch;l Pi 4. Dramatic League l, 2, 3. 
tl, Stunt Night I. 2, 4, \'(f.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; 
ll.mng Commmcc 3; Canterbury Club I, 2, 
3. tl. 
ALINE MARIE BELANGER 
120 Brookside A\'enue West WMwick, R.I. 
President's List 2; ltvbo's IY/bo Among Sill· 
dems i11 Amcrica11 Colleges and Ut~it,crJiliCJ 
3; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Student Council 
Vice-President 4; Rico/et/4; Handbook Staff 
2; Anchor I, 2, 3, 4, Associate Editor I, 2, 
Editor 2, 3, C.S.P.A. Conference 2, Executive 
Board 3; Choir 2; Daisy Chain 2; Swamp· 
scott Conference 4; May Day I. 
ANNA BELLINO 
II Betsy Williams Drive Edgewood, R.J. 
Smnt Night 2, 4; W.R.A. I, 4; Future 
Teachers of America l; Newman Club 3, 4; 
May Day I; Sophomore Hop Committee 2; 
Studenr Council Dance Committee 4; Senior 
Prom Committee 4; Sophomore Hop Queen's 
Court 2. 
RAOUL F. BERNIER 
120 Sterling Avenue Pro"idcnce. R.I. 
Stunt Night 2, 3; Kappa Delta Phi 3. Cam-
era Club 2. 
ROBERT BERLAM 
JohnstOn, R.I. 
If/ bo's \YI bo Amoug Sl/(demJ itJ American 
Colleges atl(/ Ut1ivcrsi1ies 3, 4; Class Presi-
dent 3, 4; Varsity Soccer l, 2, 3, 4, Captain 
4; Varsity Basketball 2; Varsiry Track I, 2, 
4; Stunt Night I, 2, 4; Kappa Delta Phi 2, 
3, 4; M.A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Hop 
Committee 2; Commencement Ball Com-
mittee 4. 
GEORGETTE BILODEAU 
35 t inton Avenue Pro,•idence, R.I. 
Who'• W'bo Amoug Stutlcms i11 American 
Collcgn """ U111tcrsities 3. Kappa Delta Pi 
3, 4. Choor I. 2, I, Stunt ight I, 3, 4, 
Clutrttun 3; \VI R.A I, 2, 3, 4, Social Com-
mmt-c 2, President 3. Ski Club 3. 4; Newman 
Club I. 2, ·1, Commencement Ball Commit-
tt-c 1. Sophomore Hop Committee 2; Swamp-
scott Conference 3. 
BEVERLY ANN COLBY 
21 Merrick Srreet P~wtuckct, R.I. 
Stunt Night I, 2, 3; W.R.A. I, 2. 
ANN WINSLOW CORNELL 
1220 Hope Srreet Bristol, R.I. 
IY/ho'J IIVho Among Sllldci/IJ 111 Amutcan 
CollegeJ tmd UnhcrJIIteJ 4. Kapp;t Delta Pi 
3, 4; May Day Chairman 4, Queen's Court 
I; Cheerleader I, 2, 3, 4, Captatn 4, W R A. 
1,2,3,4, Secretary 2, 3. Vtce-Prestdem 2, 
Stunt 1 ight I, 2, 4, Juntor Prom Commmee 
3: Cap and Gown Da)' Commmee 4, Haztng 
Commiuee 3; Daisy Chatn 2. Kappa Delta 
Pi Wimer Dance Commmee 4, Onstol 
County Chairman Bond Dnve 2. 
WILLIAM CONNOR 
2 Ryan A venue Ashton, R.I. 
President's List I; Edicor of Helicon 4; Dm· 
matic League I, 2; l.R.C. 4. 
BARBARA A. CROGHAN 
17 Cathedral A venue Providence, R.I. 
Stunt Night 2, 3; International Relations 
Club 3; Future Teachers of America I, 2; 
Newman Club I, 2, 3, 4. 
OA VID A. CROWTHER 
I 8·1 Cypress Strccc Provtdence. R.I. 
V.trSII)' B.1skctball I, 2. Stunt Night 2, 4: 
K.lpJ>-' Dclu Plu 2, 3, 4. M.AA. I. 2. 3, 4: 
Newman Club I, 2. 3. 4; Charles Carroll 
Club I, 2, 3, 4. 
I 
CAROLYN H. CAPRON 
Main Street Chepachet, R.I. 
Choir 2; Stunt Night 2, 4. W R.A I. 2, 3, 
4; Ricoletl 4; May D.1y I, 2; C~nterbury 
Club I, 2; Hazing Comrni[[ee 3. 
MARY CARDOSI 
46 Windsor Road Pawrucket, R.I. 
Class Vice-Presidenr 3; Student Council I, 
2, 3, Secretary 2; Scunt Nighr 2, 3, 4, Co· 
Chairman 2; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 2; Hazing Com· 
rni[[ce 3; May Day l, 4; Big Eastern States 
Conference 2; Sophomore Hop Commi[[ee 2; 
Junior Prom Committee 3. 
NORMA S. CHERMS 
23 Ralph Street Lakewood, R.I. 
Choir 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 3, 4; May Day I, 
Daisy Chain 2. 
45 
CAROLE A. CASEY 
Pound Hill Road Norrh Smithfield, R.I. 
Student Council Representative 2, 3, Secre-
tary 2; Big Eastern States Conference 1; 
SwampSCO[[ Conference 3; Handbook Sraff 
I; Stunt Night I, 4; W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; New-
man Club I, 2; May Day 1, 4; Sophomore 
Hop Commiuee 2; All College Ball Com· 
mi[[ee 3; Student Council Dance Comminee 
3, 4; Class Day Committee 4; Senior Yes· 
pers Commi[[ee 4. 
PAULINE CODERRE 
121 Rebekah Street Woonsocket, R.I. 
Choar 4, Snant Night 1, 2, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 
4, Newman Club 1, 2, 4; May Day 1, 2, 4. 
\ 
JOSEPH BLANCO, JR. 
276 Plc01Sant Street Pawtucket, R.I. 
Who's Who Am<mg Studems in America" 
Colleges and Universities 3; Class President 
I, 2; Class Vice·Presidem l; Swdenc Council 
Representative 1, 2; Varsity Tmck 1, 2, 4; 
Dramauc League 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 1, 2, 
Alpha Ps1 Omega 3, 4. Grand Director 4; 
Stunt N1ghr I, 2, 4; Kappa Delta Phi 2. 3, 
4, M A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.T A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Pro· 
gram Chairman 2; Debating Club 2. 
ELIZABETH JOAN BURKE 
58 Hatfield Street Pawtucket, R.I. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Ricoled Editor 4; Choir 
4; Dmmacic League I; Smnt Night l, 2, 3, 
4, Decorations Chairman 2; W.R A. I, 2. 3, 
4; Sophomore Hop Committee 2; Senior 
Vespers Committee 4; Columbia Scholastic 
Press Conference 4. 
PATRICIA GAIL BRADY 
18 Health Avenue Prov1dence, R.I. 
Class Secretary 4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 4: W.R. 
A. I, 2, 3, 4;. Ricoled 4; Ski Club 2: New· 
man Club l, 2, 3, 4, Executive Board 2, 3, 
4, Convention Delegate 2, Regional Secre· 
cary 2; Building Committee I, May Day I, 
Pubhc1ty Chairman 4; Sophomore Hop Dance 
Committee 2; Little Eastern Stares Delegate 
2; Daisy Chain 2; Hazing Committee 3; 
Scudenc Council Dance Committee 4; Senior 
Prom Committee 4; Class Day Committee 4; 
Commencement Committee 4. 
JANICE R. CAHIR 
45 Raymond Srreet Providence, R.I. 
Swnc l, 2, 3; I.R.C. 3; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Newman Club 1, 2. 
44 
ANN D. CALDERISO 
45 Bay View Avenue Brisco!, R.I. 
Stunt Night 2, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4: New-
man Club 1, 2. 3, 4. 
GEORGE H. CURT IN 
1529 P;twtu< kct thcnu~: Rumford. R. l 
\ 
PATRICIA A. DALTON 
5 79 Cask ills Street Woonsocket, R.I. 
Little Eastern States Conference I; Dramatic 
League 2, 3, 4; May Day I; Newman Club 
I, 2; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Stu nt Night 2, 3, 
4; Helicon 2; Hazing Comminee 3. 
ELAINE DE.MARJIAN 
338 Prospen Street Woonsocket. R I 
Dramatic League I: Stunt Night l. 2, ~. 4. 
W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Future Teachers of Amer-
ica I; Canterbury Club l, 2, 3, 4: Mar Dar 
l ; Christmas Concen Committee 2. 
47 
GLORIA V. DECONCILIS 
20 Metcalf Avenue North Providence, R .I. 
W .R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; May Day l. 
ELEANOR DEMARJIAN 
338 Prospect Street Woonsocket, R.I. 
C.tnrcrbur)' ('lub I, 2, 3, 4, Stunt N ight 2; 
M.ty Day I, 2, W R.A l, 2, 3, 4, S.N .E.A. !. 
PATRICIA ROUSE DENIGER 
50 Harvard A venue Providence, R.I. 
Anchor 3, 4; Choir I, 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 2. 
3; I.R.C. 3; W .R.i\. I, 2, 3, 4; May. Day I; 
Daisy Chain 2; Canterbury Club 3, 4; Soph· 
omore Hop Queen's Court 2. 
JANE DEPARI 
283 Mt. Pleasant Avenue Providence, R.I. 
Choir 2; Stunt Night I, 2, W.R.A I, 2, 3, 
4; Newman Club 2, May Day I 
. '
JUDITH MARIE DODD 
9 Florence Sueer Riverside, R.I. 
\Vho's \Vho Among St11dents ;,, Amenctt71 
Colleges and Universities 4; Student Council 
Representative 4; Social Committee Co-
Chairman 3; Ricoled Make-Up Editor 4; 
Snuu Night I, 2, 4; F.T.A. 2; Newman 
Club I, 2, 4; Sophomore Hop Committee 2; 
Junior Prom Committee 3; Student Council 
Dance Committee 3, 4; All College Ball 
Committee 3; Commencement Ball Commit· 
tee 4; Little Eastern States Conference 2; 
Daisy Chain 2; Cap and Gown Day Commit· 
tee 4; Class Day Committee 4. 
CLAIRE DRAINVILLE 
502 North Main Street Woonsocket, R.I . 
Stunt Night 4; W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4, Newman 
Club 2; May Day I, 2, 4. Dance Commmee 
3. Dance Club 4; Cap and Gown Commntee 
4. 
48 
ROBERT J. DRAPER 
14 W' omamam Lane Cumberland. R.I. 
Dr.•m;uoc U.oaguc 3; Stunt Night 2, 3, 4; 
Men's Athlettc Association I, 2, 3. 4; Bip 
Eastern States Conference 3; Junior Pro• 







L32 Ballou Street \XIoonsocket, R.I. 
Canterbury Club I, 2, 3, 4: Dramatic Club I; 
Stunt Night I, 2, 3, 4; May Day I, 2: Class 
lay 2: W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4, S.N.E.A. I, 2. 
JACQUELINE DUCHARME 
53 North Main Street 
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; May Day 1. 
Pascoag, R.I. 
MARCIA DWORKIN 
38 Greaton Drive 
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
49 
Providence. R.I. 
MARGUERITE H. DUFRESNE 
155 Reynolds Avenue Providence, R.l 
Choir 2, 3, 4; Dramatic League 2, 3, 4; Stunt 
Night 3; W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Ski Club 2. 
VIRGINIA 0. DYER 
17 Hutchins Court East Greenwich, R.I. 
Chotr 1; StUnt Night I, 2; May Da)' I, 2; 
All College Girl Court 2. 
MARCELLA ELLIS 
225 Morris Avenue Providence, R.I. 
Smnt Night 2, 3; l.R.C. 3; Newman Club I. 
2; Helicon 3. 
PATRICIA FLYNN 
3 7 Osborn Street Providence, R I 
Anchor Staff l, 2, 3. Deb.uing Club I, Ma)' 
Day I. 
( --
NANCY ). FARl\·1ER 
55 Adantic Avenue Providence, R.I. 
Stum Night l, 2, 3; W.R.A. 1, 2; Cancer· 
bury Club 2, 3, 4, Secretary·Treasurcr 3. 
RICHARD GADBOIS 
27 I Lonsdale A venue Pawtucket, R.I. 
50 
JULES R. C. GADOURY 
I 5·1 T.llcou Street Woonsocket, R .I. 
V.trSH)' Soccer I, 2; Intramural Basketball I, 
2. V.uSH)' Track I; Stunt Night I, 2, 3, 4, 
Clu~r~nan I; President's List 3; M.A.A. I, 
2, 3, 4; Future Teachers of America I, 2, 
3. 4. 
LEONARD M. GAUCHER, JR. 
103 \XIatcrvicw Avenue Riverside. R.I. 
ELIZABETH GLOD 
35 Fifth Avenue Woonsocket, R.I. 
Social Committee 1; Women's Recreational 
Association 1, 2, 3, 4; May Day I. 
WALTER JOHN GLOWICZ 
I 0 I Carter A venue Pawtucket, R I. 
5 1 
ELI?-A BETH ANN GOSELIN 
1226 Plainfield Street Johnston, R.I. 
President's List 2; Who's Who Amot~g Sltl· 
dc111s it1 American Colleges and U11iveuiries 
4; Ricolcd Assistant Editor 4; Kappa Delta 
Pi 3, 4; Social Committee Co·Chairman 4; 
Choir 2, 3, 4, President 4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 
4; Cheerleader I, 2, 3, 4; Anchor Point Com· 
mince I, 2, 3, 4, Chairman 4; Commencement 
Ball Committee 4; Senior Vespers Commit· 
tee 4; Daisy Chain 2; t-hy Day I, 2, 4; Stu· 
dent Council Dance Committee 2, 4: All 
College Rail Committee 3; Winter Weekend 
Commntee 4, W.R.A. I; Newman Club I, 2. 
CATHERINE L. GREENE 
53 Prosp<.'Ct Street East Greenwich, R.I. 
Kappa Delt;t Pi 3, 4; W.R.A. I. 2, 3, 4: 
Newman Club I. 
LOUISA SARAH HENAULT 
30 Granite Street West Warwick, R.I. 
Anchor Staff I, 2, 3, -1, Co- Make-up Editor 
3, 4; Choir I, 2; Handbook Staff 2; Stunt 
Night 4; Newman Club I; May Day I; 
Daisy Chain 2; All College 13all Committee 4. 
EVELYN HOPE 
Chopm1st Hill Road Chap•lChct, R I 
ELIZABETH F. HOLIHEN 
38 D:mmouch Avenue Riverside, R.I. 
Social Committee Co·Chairman 4; Ricolctl 
4; Little Eastern States Conference 4; Soph-
omore Hop Committee 2; Junior Prom Com-
mittee 3; Commencement Ball Committee 4; 
Stunt Night I, 2, 4, l\•fusic Co·Chairmnn 4; 
Choir 3, 4; Daisy Chain 2; Hazing Com-
miuec 3; Student Council Dance Committee 
4; Wimer Weekend Committee 4; All Col-
lege Ball Committee 3; Cap and Gown Da)• 
Committee 4: May Day I; Special Choral 
Group 3. 4; W.R.A. I. 2, 3, 4; F.T.A. 2; 
1 twman Club I. 2. 4. 
ALTA HOPKINS 
Box 98 North Scituate, R.I. 
Cho1r 2. 3, 4; International Relations Club 
2, 3. 4; W.R.A. I, 2, 3. 4, Treasurer I, Oe-
baung Club 1: May Day I. 2, 4; Modern 
D.1nce Club 2. 3; DaiS)' Chain 2. Fencing 
1. M.ty Day Commiuee 4; Curriculum Re-
VISion Committee 2. 
52 
JOYCE G. HUMPAL 
Pascoag, R.I. 
Prcs~tlcnc's List 3, W .R.A. I, 2, 3, 4. 
MARjORJE SWAN JACKSON 
22 Pelham Parkwar North Providence, R.I. 
Student Council Representative 3; Dramatic 
League 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3; Stunt Night 2, 
3, 4; W .R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 2, 3, 4; 
Canterbuq• Club I, 2, 3, 4, Vice. President 
2, President 3; All College Ball Queen's 
Court 3; May Day I, 2, 3; Marshall I, 2, 3; 
Graduation Marshall I, 2, 3. 
JOHN JUDGE 
120 Ophelia Street Providence, R.i. 
Class President 3; Student Council I, 3, 
Treasurer 3; Varsity Soccer I, 2, 3, 4, Co· 
Captain 4; Men's Athletic Association I, 2, 
3, 4. 
HELEN A. KERRINS 
75 Dean Avenue Cemredale, R.I. 
President's List 3; Kappa Delta Pi 3. 4; 
Scudent Council Representative 3; Choir I, 
2, 3, 4; Special Choral Group 3; Scum Night 
I, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 
I, 2, 3; Mar Day 1, 2, 3, 4; Daisy Cha•n 2, 
Hazing Committee 3; Sophomore Hop Com· 
mince 2; Junior Prom Committee 3; Mod· 




2 Waterman Avenue Cranston, R.I. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4, Secretary 4, Dance 
Committee 3; Ricoled I; W.R.A. 1, 2, ·3, 4; 
Newman Club I, 2, 3, 4; Srum Night l, 2, 
3, 4; Sophomore Hop Ticket Chairman 2; 
Hazing Committee 3; Building Committee 
I; Bond Drive I, 3; May Day l; House 
Committee for Operetta l; Student Council 
Dance Committee 4. 
DOROTHY ANNE LABUCKI 
32 Frederick Street Providence, R.I. 
Choir I, 2, 3, 4, Dramatic League 2; Stunt 
Night I, 3. 
JACQUELINE LAVALLEE 
3 7 Lennon Street Providence, R.I. 
Srunt Night I, 2, 4, Committee 2, ~; W.R.A. 
I, 2, 3, 4; Fmure Tead1ers of America I; 
Newman Club I, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Hop 
Commiuee 2; Sophomore !lop Queen's Court 
2; Senior Prom Commincc 4; Swdem Coun· 
cil Dance Commiuee 4; May D.1y Commit· 
tee 4; May Day I, 4; Commencement Day 
Comminee 4. 
PRISCILLA ANN LEONARD 
53 Brook Street West Barrington, R.I. 
Kappa Delra Pi 3, 4, Social Comminee Co· 
Chairman 4; Anchor I. 2, 3, 4, News Eduor 
3, C.S.P.A. Conference 3; Stum Night 2, 3, 
4; I.R.C. 3. Treasurer 3; Camerbury Club 
3, 4; May Da)• I. 3, Queen's Court 3; DaiS)' 
Chain 2. 
ROBERTA A.l~N LAVALLEE 
40 Parker Street West Warwick, R.I. 
Kappa Delra Pi 3, 4; Anchor 2, 3, 4, Busi-
ness Manager 3; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Swnr Night 
2, 4; W.R.A. l; Ricoled 4; F.T.A. 2; New-
man Club 2, 4; Sophomore Hop Comminee 
2; Junior Prom CommiHee 3; t\11 College 
Ball Decorations Chairman 4; Kappa Dclu 
Pi·F.T.A. Dance Commiuee 3; Ma)' Day I. 
ELIZABETH ANN LESPERANCE 
47 Heben Street West Warwick, R.I. 
Anchor Staff I. 2, 3, Associate Editor 3, 
EditOr·in-Chief 4; Handbook Editor 2; Stunt 
Noght 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3. 4; Ricoled 4. New-
man Club I, 2; May Day I; Choir I, 2, 
Accompanist 3. 4. 
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CLAUDIA LITTLEFIELD 
7 I Medway Street Providence, R.I. 
NANCY LOUGH 
142 Fifth Street Prov1dence, R.I. 
FRANCIS MAGEAU 
Centennial Street Pascoag, R.I. 
Stunt Night 2, 4; M.A.A. l, 2, 3, 4; F.T.A. 
I. 
MICHAEL MAKOKIAN 
4 3 Bernon Street 
M.A.A. l, 2, 3, 4. 
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Providence, R.I. 
CAROLE JEAN MAGEE 
45 Haile Street Warren, R.I. 
Choir I, 2, 3. 4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 4; 
W.R.A. l, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1. 
FRANCES B. MAKOWSKI 
Eagle Peak Road Pascoag, R.I. 
W R A I, 2, 3, 4. Mar Dar 1. 
KATRINA R. MALATI 
30 Bellevue A venue Woonsocket, R.I. 
Anchor 2; Dramatic League 2, 3. -I; Stunt 
Night 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. I, 2; C:~mcra Club 2; 
May Day Court 3; Hazing Committee 3. 
VICTORIA TERESA MANGIONE 
58 Park A venue Edgewood, R.I. 
Choir 2; May Day I, Stunt Night 3. 4. 
Women's Recreational Association I. 2, 3. 
4; Furure Teachers of America I, Newman 
Club 2, 3. 4. 
( 
t 
FRANCES M. MALLOY 
Scon Road Ashton, R.I. 
Choir 2, 3; Class Treasurer I; Dramatic Club 
I; Swnt Night 3, 4; W .R.A. I, 2, 3. -1; 
S.N.E.A. 2, 3; Newman Club 3, 4. 
MAUREEN Al"JNE MAYNARD 
25 Armington Avenue Riverside, R.I. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4, Social Committee Co· 
Chairman 4; Choir I, 2, 3, 4, Secretary· 
Treasurer 2, Vice-President 3: Dramatic 
League I. 2; Stunt r-:ight I, 2, 3: I.R.C. 3. 
Se<:retar)' 3: W .R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Ski Club I, 
Newman Club I, 2, 3, 4; DaiS)' Chain 2. 
May Da)' I. Flower Girl 3. 
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JOAN McATEER 
I 3 7 Dexterd,llc Road Providence, R.I. 
t\nd1or I. 2; May Day I; W .R.A. I, 2, 3, 4. 
MARILYN A. McCAFFREY 
123 Mayfair Road Gaspee Plateau, R I. 
Anchor Staff l, 2, 3, Typing Editor 2, Choir 
1, 2, 3; Social Committee I; Stunt Night I, 
2, 4; Ricolcd 4; Delta Sigma I, 2, 3. 4, 
Treasurer I, Program Chairman 3, Executive 
Board Chairman 3. President 4; Delegate to 
Rhode Island Model College Congress I, 2; 
Delegate to New England Speech Associa· 
tion Conference I, 4; May Day I; Chairman 
for Queen's Court Committee -1; Daisy Chain 
2; Jun ior Freshman Party Committee 3; Ves-
pers Committee 4. 
GAIL ANN McCAUGHEY 
2 I 7 From Srreer Lonsdale, R.I. 
Class Secrerary 3; Class Treasurer 2, 3; Choir 
I; Srunt Nighr I, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. I, 2, 3. 4; 
Newman Club I, 2; Sophomore Hop Com· 
mirree 2, Queen's Court 2; All College Ball 
Queen's Courr l; May Day Queen's Court 
3; May Day l, 2, 3, 4. 
JOAN McGWINN 
129 Onrario Street Providence, R.I. 
W.R.A. I, 2; I.R.C. I, 2, 3. 4, President 4; 
Debating Club l, 2, 4. Secretary 4; S.N.E.A. 
l, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Newman Club I, 2, 3, 
4; Anchor l, 2. 
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PHYLLIS Mc DOLE 
20 Deer Street Rumford, R.I. 
IYibo'J IY/bo Among S111dems itl American 
Collcgcr mul U11il'emries 4; Class Vice-
President 3; Social Commirrec Chairman 2; 
Student Council Representative 4; Scum 
N•ght l, 2, 4; W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; May Day 
l; Queen's Court 2; Hazing Commirree 3; 
Bond Rally Commirree 2; Commencement 
Ball Commirree 4; Student Council Dance 
Publicity Chairman 4. 
JOHN McGRANE 
313 Walcotr Street Pawrucker. R.I. 
MARCIA McVICKER 
76 Pemberton Street Providence, R.I. 
Class Vice-President 2, Class Secretary 3, 
Class Treasurer 3; Eastern States Conference 
2; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, Co-Chairman I; W . 
R.A. Publicity Chairman 3; Newman Club 
1; Helicon l. 
RALPH MICKELSON 
2) 7 Hughes Avenue 
M.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Pawtucket, R.I. 
MARILYN L. MEDRECH 
1 )8 Cypress Street Providence, R.I. 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Future Teachers of Amer-
ica 3, 4. 
MARY PATRICIA MURPHY 
69 Arnold Street Providence, R.I. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Stunt Night 2; W.R. 
A. I. 2; Newman Club I, 2. 
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JACQUELINE NELSON 
60 Blaasdell Street Cranston, R.I. 
Dramatic League 2; Stunt Night 4; W.R.A. 
I, 2, 3, 4; May Day 1, Committee 4. 
LOIS CATHERINE O'CONNELL 
167 Walcott Str(>er Pawrucket, R.I. 
Dramatic League I; Stunt Night 1, 2, 4; 
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Club 2, 3; May 
Day Choreography 2, 4; Future Teachers of 
America 1, 2, Secretary 2; Newman Club 
I, 2, 4. 
RAYMOND O'CONNELL 
98 Arnold Strecr Providence, R.I . 
Men's Arh leric Associarion 4. 
MILLICENT JEAN PACHECO 
144 Mauran Avenue East Providence, R.I. 
Anchor 3, 4; Choir 2, 3. 4; Srunt Night 3. 
4; I.R.C. 4; W .R.A. l, 2, 3, 4: Canterbury 
Club 3, 4; May Da)' l, 3, Queen's Coun 3; 
Daisy Chain 2. 
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I , 
DOLORES A. PACHECO 
10 Wesrly Streer West Warwick, R.I. 
Anchor Sraff ·1, 2, 3, Typing Ediror 3; Choir 
2, 3; Stunt Night 2, 3; W .R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Ricolcd 4; Newman Club 2, 3. 
TIMOTHY PAIGE 
205 Second Avenue Woonsocket, R.I . 
Class Vice-President I; Srudem Council 2; 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4. 
GERARD P. PANTALONE 
83 Washington Street Central Falls, R.I. 
Soccer I, 2; Basketball I, 2; Stunt Night I, 
2; Hazing Committee 3; M.A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; 
Sophomore Hop Commiuee 2. 
ANGELA PARRILLO 
160 I Cranston Street Cranston. R I. 
W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4, Srunt Night I, 2, 3, 4 
RAYMOND A. PAYNE 
72 Linwood Avenue Providence, R.I. 
Men's Athletic Association 1, 2, 3; Furure 
Teachers of America 1; Newman Club 4. 
BARBARA F. PATNAUDE 
114 Kentland Ave. Norrh Providence, R.I. 
Srunt Night I, 2, 3; W.R.A. I, 2, 3; New· 
man Club 2. 
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JOHN B. PALMER 
71 Legion Way Cranston, R.I. 
Wbo's Wbo Among S1ude111s i11 America1J 
Colleges and U11iversi11es 4; Anchor Photog· 
mphcr I, 2; Varsity Track I, 2, 3, 4; Srunt 
Night Lighting Chairman I, 2, 3, 4; Kappa 
Delta Phi 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, National 
Representative 4; M.A.i\. I, 2, 3, 4; Ricoled 
Phorogmpher 3; Ski Club I, 2, 3, 4, Vice· 
President I, President 2, Treasurer 3; Camera 
Club Founder 3; Debating Club I, 2, 3, 4, 
Vice-President 2, R. I. Model Congress 2, 
3; Junior Prom Co·Chairman 3; Hazing 
Committee 3; Commencement Dall Commit· 
tee 4. 
/ 
El\IJLY HARRISON PERRY 
996 Hope Street Bristol, R I. 
Choir I, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic League I; Stunt 
Night I, 2, 3; \Xf.R.A. I; Canterbury Club 
I, 2; Secretary 3, Vice-President 4. 
MARGUERITE TERESA PETRONE 
56 Marion Avenue Edgewood, R.I. 
Choir 2, 3; Dramatic League I; Stunt Night 
2, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.T.A. 3; Newman 
Club 3, 4. 
RACHEL C. PINTO 
23 Siemon L~ne Central Falls, R.I. 
Student Council Representative I: Kappa 
Delta Pi 3, 4, President 4. 
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STEPHEN PETTINE 
I 00 Bowen Street 
M.A.A. I, 2, 3, 4. 
Providence, R.I. 
NANCY OUSLEY POLLOCK 
156 Ballston Avenue Pawtucket, R.I. 
Anchor Staff 3, Choor I, 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 
2, Ktpp.t Del!,, Pi 4, W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4: 
Cantcrbur)' Club 3. 4, Ma)' Da)' I. 
ROBERT ]. QUIGLEY 
80 Pelham Strcer Newport, R.I. 
Varsity Basketball 2; Srunr Nighr 2, 4; M. 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Charles Carroll Club I, 2, 3, 
4; future Teachers of America I. 
MAMIE D. RALPH 
152 Grand Avenue Edgewood, R.l 
President's L•sr -1. Kappa Delta Pi 3. 4 
SARA F. QUINN 
4 Roanoke Srrecr Providence, R.I. 
Social Commiuee Co-Chairman 2; Srunr 
Night I, 2, 3, 4; \XI.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Ski Club 
2; Newman Club I, 2, 3; Helicon 2; Sopho-
more Hop 2; Junior Prom Commiuce 3; 
Daisy Chain 2; May Day I. 
JOAN RAYMOND 
225 Cowden Street Central falls, R.I. 
\XI.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4: Stunt Night I, 2, 3, 4; 
Newman Club I, 2. 
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SHIRLEY CARDOZA REfS 
3 Jenks Avenue Central falls, R.I. 
JOSEPH L. RENQUI1 
508Y2 Pawtucket A venue Pawtucket, R I. 
Varsity Soccer 2, 3, 4; Varsity Basketball I, 
2, 3, 4; Varsity Track 2; M.A.t\. I, 2, 3, 4. 
LOIS M. REYNOLDS 
23 Boutwell Srreet Pawtucket, R.I. 
Stunt Night 1, 2, 3; I.R.C. 3; W.R.A. I, 2, 
3, 4; Newman Club I, 2, 3. 
EVELYN MARIE ROCHA 
67 Martello Street East Providence, R.I. 
Stunt Night I, 2, 3; W.R.A. l, 2, 3. 4, F.T 
A. I; Newman Club I. 
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ARLENE PAULA RICCIARDI 
63 Moorbnd Avenue Edgewood, R.I. 
Anchor Staff 3, 4, Choir I, 2, 3, 4; Stunt 
Night 3, 4; International Relations Club 3, 
4, Program Committee Chairman 3; W.R.A. 
I, 2, 3, 4; Ski Club I, 4; Future Teachers 
of Americ.1 4; Newman Club 3, 4; 'May Day 
I; D.t•sy Cham 2; Marshall 3. 
ELIZA BETH ANNE RODERICK 
124 Gibbs Avenue Newport, R.I. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Choir 2; Stunt Night 
2. 3, 4, Scenery Chmman 2, 3; W.R.A. 1. 
2, ~. 4, Newman Club I, 2, 3, 4, May Day I. 
CAROL SUZANNE ROGERS 
95 Woonsocket Hill Road, Woonsocket, R.I. 
Choir 2, 3; Stunt Night 3; W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 
4; Newman Club I, 2, 3, 4. 
DOROTHY ELLEN SCANLON 
16 School Street Slatersville, R I. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4, Publicity Chairman 4, 
Anchor I· Dramatic Le.tgue I. 2, ~. Alpha 
Psi Omeg,, 2, 3, Secretary 3. Stunt Night Co· 
Chairman 4; Sophomore Hop Commmee 2. 
May Day I, 2, 4. Student Council Dan<c 
Committee 4. 
JOHN M SADLIER 
32 Sterry Street Pawtucket, R.I. 
Varsity Soccer 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3; Varsity 
Tmck 2; Stunt Night I, 3, 4; M.A.A. I, 2. 
3, 4. 
MANUEL RICHARD SILVA 
31 Ptke Street West Warwick, R.I. 
Basketball 2; Stunt Night 4. 
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ELIZABETH A. SMITH 
18 Wood Street \'(Farren, R.I. 
President's List 3; Anchor 3; Stunt Night 
I, 2, 3, 4; l.R.C. 3; W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; New-
man Club 4; May Day Queen's Court I, 2, 
3; Sophomore Hop Committee 2; Bond Rail)' 
3; Daisy Chain 2. 
j 
PATRICIA SWANSON 
17 Surf Drive 
W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4. 
Bristol, R.I. 
PAULINE SYLVESTRE 
81 Waverly Street Providence, R.I. 
Stunt Night 3; International Relations Club 
3; Newman Club 2, 4; May Day l. 
K. LOUISE TERWILLIGER 
91 Abbey Avenue Gaspee Plateau, R 1. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4, Vice-President 4; An-
chor I, 2, 3, News Editor 3; Dramatic 
League 2, 3, 4, Make-up Chairman 3; Stunt 
Night I, 2, 4; W.R.A. Treasurer 3; Hazong 
Committee 3; Sophomore Hop Committee 
2; Cap and Gown Day Committee 4; May 
Day I; Assembly Committee 4; Cheerleader 
2, 3, 4; Marshall 2, 3; Daisy Chain 2; Alpha 
Psi Omega 4. 
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BEVERLY ANN TABER 
18 Crest Road Norrh Smithfield, R.I. 
W.R.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Ricoled Literary Eaitor 
tl; Canterbury Club l. 
PATRICIA ANN TOOHEY 
22 Berlin Street Providence, R.I. 
Student Council Representative 4; Ricoled 
Loteruy Staff 4, Stunt Night I, 2, 4, Co-
Chaorman 4, Eastern States Conference 2; 
Newman Club I, 2. 3. 4, Executive Board 2, 3, 
4, Rccordong Sccretuy 3, Convention Dele-
gate 2. May Day I, Hazing Committee 3; 
Sophomore Hop Committee 2; Class Day 
Commutee 4. Student Council Dance Com-
mmee 4. Senoor Vespers Committee 4; Com-
mencement Ball Committee 4; Commence-
ment Commmee 4. 
CARMEL!TA TRIGO 
585 Providence Str~'Ct Warwick, R.I. 
Choir I, Ltbrari;\n 2. 4; Student Council 2, 
3, Treasurer 3; Social Comminee Chairman 
3; Dramatic L<:aguc I; Stunt Night 2, 3, 4; 
Ski Club I, 2; Newman Club 2, 3, 4, Corres· 
ponding Sccr<:tary -I; May Day I, 3; Eastern 
Stares Confer<:nce ~; Court of All College 
Ball 3. Chairman Junior Prom Commiuee 
3. Commencement Committee 4; Daisy 
Chain 2. 
SARA VALLONE 
54 Poppr Drt v~: Cranston, R.l 
Presidents l.osr '>. K.lppa Delta Pi 3. 4. 
DOLORES PRETE VACCA 
1822 Mineral Spring Avenue 
North Providence, R.I. 
President's List I, 2, 3; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 
-1, Treasurer 4; Class Secretary I; W.R.A. 
I, 2. 3, 4. 
RAE E. WEST 
202 Al.lbama Avenue Provulencc, R I 
S.N E.A I. W.R.A. I. 2, 3, 4; Smnr Night 
I. 2, 3. •1, Newman Club I. 
MARY PATRICIA WELCH 
68 Read A venue Saylesvalle. R.I. 
lf/ho'J IY/ho Amo11g Studc1111 111 Amer~can 
CollegeJ a11d Uma tTIIIICJ 3. Srudem Council 
President 4, Reprcscnrauve I, 3, Class Sec· 
retar}' 2; Big Eastern States Conference 2; 
Sophomore Hop Commmce 2; Student 
Council Dance Commiucc I, 3. 4; Junior 
Prom Com m i nee 3; Li rtlc .Eastern Stares 
Conference 4; Newman Club I, 2, 4, Mem· 
bership Chairman 2; Srunr Night I, 2, 4; 







JAMES S. WHITAKER 
648 Lincoln Street Seekonk, Mass. 
Class Vice-President 4; Ricolcd 4; Soccer 2, 
3, 4, Co-Captain 4; M.A./\. 2, 3, 4; Cap and 
Gown Commitree 4. 
BETTY ABRICH 
25 7 Rochambeau Avenue Provtdence, R.I. 
ELSIE HAI3ERCOM 
1 329 Jefferson Blvd. Greenwood, R.I. 
JOSEPH LAVIGNE 
1077 Main Street West WarwiCk, R.I. 
PATRICIA MARIE WILDPRETT 
22 Hanford Place Warwick, R.I. 
Anchor Staff 1, 2, 3, 4, Fearure Editor 3; 
Class Treasurer 4; Srunr Night I, 2, 4, Cos-
tume Designer 2; W.R.t\. 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-
President 3, Treasurer 2; Ricoled 4, Art and 
Photography Ediror; Newman Club 1. 2. 3. 
4, Soc~;tl Commirree 2; Cheerleader 2. 3. 4. 
May Day I, 2, 4, Costume Designer 4, Daisy 
Cham 2, Marshall 2, 3; Usher I. 2: Modern 
Dance Club 2, Sophomore Hop Dance Com-
mince 2, Junior Prom Commiuee 3. 
MARJORIE E. MARCAJ."l'TONIO 
4 Count Fk-ct A'"enue Warwick. R I. 
JOAN MARILYN PYNE 
1 3 5 Garden City Dri vc. Cransron, R.I. 
ROBERT STOJ:\TE 
15 East Dnve Pro'"idence. R.I. 
GERALD E. TETREAULT 
15 3 Harrison Srreet Pawtucket, R.I. 
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SENIOR CLA 
On September 10, 1954, a frightened but hopeful class entered R.I.C.E. 
A new world was opening to us and we were unaware of the many things rhar 
were to follow. Afrer our meering wirh our sister class, rhe Juniors, we felt 
even more losr. Remember the firsr week of hazing- rhose heavy bricks and 
rhe riny Freshman caps we wore? 
That firsr year we became acquainted wirh "real" college life- its studies, 
clubs, acriviries, and sports. Our first project ar rhe college was campaigning for 
the bond issue ro construct a new campus. Our first big evenr as a class was 
Stunt Night. It is always an exciting time and although we didn't win we 
enjoyed presenting our version of a carnival. 
Christmas vacation and mid-year exams crepr up bringing us the realization 
that rhe firsr semester had been successful. 
The second semester was no less difficult nor exciting and by then we felt 
we really belonged. We helped make the May Day activities on the Stare House 
lawn gay by rendering many folk dances. Commencement came closer and we 
watched the Seniors excitedly as they prepared for graduation, knowing that 
someday we would be doing the same. 
Summer passed quickly and soon ir was September. We returned as Sopho· 
mores with a feeling of belonging and importance as we chose our electives. 
We enrered our own particular fields of education wirh Elementary majors far 
outnumbering English-Social and Math-Science. 
Our firsr special event was rhe Sophomore Hop over which our own Sopho-
more queen ruled. The rheme was Paris, wirh rhe auditorium set up ro look 
like a sidewalk cafe complete wirh rabies, chairs, and Toulouse-Laurrec. Excit-
ing, wasn't ir? 
The year conrinued wirh the daily routine of classes, mid-rerm exams, vaca-
tions, dances, sports events. Srunr Night was a highlight of the year, when our 
skit was Sanra's Workshop. It was fun and we rook second place! 
The May Day evenr was held and the queen kept secret until the lase min-
ute. Although a few of us participated, mosr of us were content co watch. We 
rook an active part in Class Day as rhirry Sophomore gi rls dressed in white, 
paraded on the Stare House lawn carrying rhe Daisy Chain. 
As Juniors, we eagerly, bur with some doubr as ro our capabilities, prepared 
for our first experiences in the classroom- Participation. 
There was also a feeling of importance on achieving the srarus of being a 
sister class to the incoming Freshmen. As ir rurned our we were no more lenient 
nor sympathetic than were our own Junior sisters as rhe Vigilantes lurked 
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behind every corner and door waiting to snare an unsuspecting Freshman. It 
may probably be supposed char the Class of 1960 will never forger or forgive 
us for it. 
The annual Srunr Nighr, having been moved up ro second semester, was 
awaited with varying degrees of calmness and alrhough we can claim no honors, 
our skir, Mopey Dick, was original. 
By this rime, half of our class lefr for a period of Responsible Teaching and 
chose rhar srayed behind continued ro carry on class business, such as arranging 
the Junior Prom which was held in May at Rhodes Annex. For chis brief 
evening, we were togerher again enjoying a feeling of uniry. 
September! Our very last year! The class still divided, but wiser and looking 
more professional every day, we found rhar reaching was a realiry and char 
wirhin a year we would be responsible for our own classrooms. 
Dances, parries, and sports helped co break up rhe academic studies. Mid-
year exams passed and at last our class was re-united. In honor of this event a 
special Senior Breakfast and Faculry Tea were held in order char we might 
renew acquaintances and meet the faculry on a social level. 
A new innovation at R.I.C.E., Winter Weekend, proved co be highly suc-
cessful and exciting. Friday night scarred the weekend rolling with our annual 
Scum Night. Under the usual cloak of suspense, we planned and practiced for 
our own incerprecacion of "Cinderella." We had fun doing ic and we were 
greatly disappointed when rhe judges could nor see our genius, and awarded 
us a mere second place. The Faculry-Srudenr cage ball game proved delightful 
co watch on Saturday afternoon and ended in plenry of rime for us ro dress 
for rhe All College Ball. The highlight of the evening was the crowning of a 
senior as All College Girl. Sunday afternoon brought with it jazz of all kinds, 
as we sac in rhe Henry Barnard auditorium listening ro the tops in progressive 
jazz bands. Monday morning a weary bunch dragged irs way through the halls 
of R.I.C.E. still reliving and remembering the best weekend of many a year. 
In May we embarked on rhe lase phases of college life. Garbed in gowns 
we officially received our caps and felr a seep closer co the Big Day. Afterward 
we celebrated with a special Cap and Gown dance. 
May Day held a very important place in our hearts in char spring of 1958, 
for we as seniors organized and presided over the festivities on the Scare House 
lawn. Every eye strained and every head turned as we looked over the long 
procession of the court to discover who had been chosen Queen. 
June finally arrived and with it Senior Vespers, the Prom, Class Day, Com-
mencemenr, and the feeling of achievement. Loyal co our Alma Mater, we were 
united in spirit, purpose, and direction, standing on the threshold of the door 
to the beginning. 
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FIRST SEMESTER 








Front Row: E. Goselin, A. Cornell, P. Mc-
Dole, M. Welch, J. Dodd. 
Back: B. Berlam. 
Not Shown: A. Belanger, J. Palmer, J. Blan-





Seated, L.·R.: P. Toohey, M. Kenny, D. Gose· 
lin, P. Wildpretr. 13. Burke. Standing: D. 
Holihcn, L. Terwilliger, P. McDole, G. 
Brady, D. Scanlon, C. Casey, J. Dodd, M. P. 
Welch, A. Cornell. 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMEN 
From, L.·R.: L. Terwilliger, C. Casey. 
Rear: D. Gosdin, D. Holihen. 
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SECOND SEMESTER 
L.·R.: G. Brady, 5<.-c.; D. Derlam, Pres.; P. Wildprect, 






From, L-R.: D. Oabbut, Pres.; \'i/. Crocker, Treas.; 
J. Wuerker, Sec. Rear: J. Prata, E. Spencer, Co·Ch. 
Soc. Com. 
Front, L.-lt.: C. Heywood, M. Boyd, 
A. Trainor, P. McVey, P. Weeple, 
M. McHugh, A. Murphy, L. Rich· 
ards, 0. Stewart. Rear: D. Wilson, 
A. LeClaire, A. Hobson, J. Had· 
lield, R. Vallely, A. Cahill, T. Jarosz, 
M. C~rmody, L Norton, ]. Doyle, 





From, L-R.· • _ EMESTER 
L · E. Oav1s y· Norton Sec 
0 
• ICe-Pres: E R'l 
). Pma Co. Ch.. . B.lbbin, Pres .R - I ey, Treas: • - Soc - ear· E S • · · Com. · · pencer, 
From, L-R . C Ch C .. er · Carter E S. ms, M. Brady 
Ga 
' · pencer S • llup J \Jw • - L1ffan S 
' - .v ucrkc R • · wiec 1 p r. car: 1 s ' · mea J p · uro-
misciano 1 J '·l . aparelli, C. Pal-
• • 0 lOSOO E . ' · McAleer. 
From, L.-R.: N. P~ine. Rear: S. Lombardi, K. Kenney, ]. McDonald, A. Spas, F. Mitchell, 
C. Vitale, A. McMillan. 
From, L.-R ] Walsh, N. Gom<trski, M. Canis, J. Burns. 
Rear· 0. Swanson, .M Ornell, B. O'Loughlin, P. Ucci, C. Zoglio. 
JUNIORS 
From, L.·R.: C. 1-lulcup, C. Heywood, t\. Marino, M. Maynard, R. 
Oberg. Rear: E. Riley, t\. Corsair, \VI. Crocker, F. Rao, J. Caranci, t\. 
Feeley, D. Babbitt. 
From: J. Pangborn, .M. Gilmartin, E. Davis. 
Back: N. Newron, G. Todd. 
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Front: N. Rogers, &:c J Mcn;lrd, Pres.; E. Neary, Treas. 
Back. ) Agu1.1r, V•cc·Prcs., M. 1-larr, Soc1al Comm.; T. Drury, 
Social Comm 
Front. L·R.: E. Anderson, B. 
Wilkening, A. McL1ughlin, J. 
Mulligan. Re-ar : D. Nelson, E. 









Front, L.-R.: P. McCabe, D. Mc-
Donald. C. Devan~y. RC3r: G. 
Clarke, M. Clabb)•, S. Gurnick, 
G. Croce, J. Repos.~. 
From, L.-R.: j. Louth, II. Kearns, H. Lowey. 
E. NC3ry, M. Kaloostian, M. Monaghan. 
Rear: J. Proulx, T. Drury, D. Welch, D. 
Masi. 
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Front, L.-R.: L. Pitocchelli, M. Stanton, E. Guay, D. Caranci, C. Solhoff, K. Thomp· 





L.-R.: A. Maginn, D. DiCola, P. McConnell, M. O'Neill, M. Duhamel, L Ryan, D. 




From, L.·R.: M. Munson, j. Fonrc-s, E. Moreau, A. Vcnagro, N. Rogers, G. Davis, 
J. Brown. Rear: H. Morally, P. D'Amico, P. Hughes, C. Horan. 
From. L.-R. S. F.urhurst, P. t.llcone. R. Costantino, L Spacagna, M. Grady. Rear: 
B. Camara, J. Fmicllo, N. Swindel. 
r ~ 
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Front, L·R.: D. L1montagne, P. Waterman, R. Steere, M. Worna, D. Walker. 
Rear: A. Plante, R. Silva, C. Wheeler, P. Saunders, \VI. Miller. 
From, L·R.: S. Eulinger, E. 
Cairo, L. Nelson, A. Nerney, I. 









From, L. -R.: S. Cunha, B. Danka, M. Case, L. Desautell, B. Egan. Rear: A. Daw-
son,). D'Agostioo, E. Collins, M. Costello, A. Daignault. 
Front, L.-R.: R. Greene, M. 
Howe, A. Reynolds, V_ Dilorio, 
J. Mahoney. Rear: B. Smith, B. 
Jeffrey, K. LaSalle, K. Berwick. 
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front, L.·R.: J. Hunt, C. Guiliano, R. Gagnon, M. Griffin, M. Hammer. Rear: E. 
Holt, J. Fontaine, J. Flynn, F. Gallant, S. Hadfield, L. Gustafson. 
FRESH 
Front, L·R.: 13. 13ilotte, J. Barry, 
P. 13arry, M. 13o)•ajian, C. Au-
gusto. Rear: J. Vileno, A. Orsini, 
G. Place. 
From, L.-R.: D. Kinoi~n. E. P~ul, j . MacBeth, R. McConville. Rear: $. Neary, J. 
Petrarca, C. McDonald, N. Newton. 
MEN 
From, L.-R.: J. M~ynard, V. 
Malo, N. Murray, G. Petrin. 
Rear: E. Klcnota, F. Pierce, J. 








Standing: L.-R.: C Wheeler, D. Babbin, J Dodd, J- Reposa, A. LeClair. Seated: 
L.-R.: A. Corsair, P. McDole, S. Bousquet, M. Welch, P. Smith, P. Toohey, A 
Feeley, J- Louth. 
Student Council is the executive branch of the Student Government 
which directs all activities, ocher than academic, affecting student welfare. 
lc is che organ of communication berween the studenc body and 
the administration and faculty. 
Each class elects three representatives to Student Council, which is 
advised by Dean Dorothy Mierzwa. 
FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS SECOND SEMESTER OFFICERS 
President Mary Pat Welch President Mary Pat Welch 
Vice-Presidenc Aline Belanger Vice-President Raymond Anderson 
&><:recary Jean Louth Secretary Jean Louth 
Treasurer Ann Feeley Treasurer Ann Feeley 
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KAPPA DELTA PI 
Front. R. Pinto, L Terwilliger, M. Kenny, D. Vacca, B. Goselin. Rear: E. Burke. 
D. Scanlon, A. Cornell, E. Davis, N. Pollock, D. Babbin, M. Brazeil, S. Laffan, M. 
Trombo, E. McAleer. A. Corsair, K. Kenney. 
Kappa Delta Pi is a national honor society in education, our own 
chapter, Epsilon Rho, being established in 1944. To become a candidate 
one must be in the upper quinti le of his class and contribute in some way 
to extra-curricular activities. T he organization is composed of juniors and 
seniors possessing these qualifications. 
T he purpose of the sociery is to enrich the lives of irs members by 
having prominent people in various fields speak at the monthly meetings, 
to promote education, and tO keep abreast of current happenings in the 
educational field. Among the organization's social functions are the I nitia-
tion Banquet and the Christmas Dance. 
The officers are: Rachel Pinto, President; Louise Terwilliger, Vice-
President; Maureen Kenny, Secretary; Dolores Prete Vacca, Treasurer. 
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First row, L·R.: ). Doyle, ). Wuerker. Second row: C. Hulcup, A. Corsair, A. 
Murphy, P. Smith, A. Feeley, P. Weeple. M. Carmody, R. Vallely, J. McPhillips, 
M. Leonard. Third row: A. Cahill, M. Trombi, L. Nelson. Fourth row: R. I hckett, 
A. DeAndrade. D. Simonson. E. McAleer, A. LeClair, C. Virole. R. Joseph. K. 




NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
Studenr N.E.A. holds bi-monrhly meetings with the pur-
pose of furthering the inrerests of young p<.~ple in the field of 
waching and of aiding them in becoming more successful 
teachers. These purposes are accomplished through informal 
panel discussions, guest s~kers in the field of education, 
movies, and special projects. 
This year S.N.E.A. planned a varied program on vocation-
al schools, the driver education training program, and the slow 
learner. A field trip was caken in January to the School for 
rhe Deaf. 
Each year the organ ization's main social event is a joinr 
Christmas Dance sponsored with members of Kappa Delta Pi, 
the Narional Honor Society at R.I.C.E. 
Officers, First row. L-R.: C. Vanable, Second 
V. Pres.; J. \XIucrkcr. Pres.; R. Vallely, First V. 
Pres. Second row: R. Hackeu. Sec.-Treas. 
SKI 
CLUB 
first row, L.-R.: A. Hobson. Second row: 
A. Feeley, M. E. Knloostinn. Third row: 
]. Doyle, D. Welch, K. Kenney. Fourth 
row: M. Fullam, P. Smith, E. Leonard, C. 
Hulcup. fifth row: E. Anderson, M. 
Grady, A. McGinn, t\. Murphy. Sixth row: 
E. Slater, t\. Murphy. 
The Club has had two mountain trips this year both of which 
proved exciting. On January 25th, the Ski Club took advantage of 
the mid-semester recess co journey co the Round Hearth Dormitory 
in Stowe, Vermont. Twenry-five members enjoyed a week-end of 
skiing and fun. The Ski and Outing Club holds its meetings on the 
second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 















The Anchor is che student newspaper which is published 
monthly. Jc r<:porcs on academic, social, spores, and ocher events 
which may b<: of interest co che readers. 






















Front. B. Swanson, S. l.af!an, A. Corsair, 
M. Canis, C. Hulcup. RC:tr M Brazeil, 
Assistant Eduor; E. August, J Aguiar, P. 
Kanarian, G. Schooley, B. Swanson 
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Officers, First row. L-R. S. McGurn, Program Chairman; 
M. McCaffrey, Pres., P. Ucci, Corr Sec Second row: A. Pas· 
cale, Rec. Sec.; R Hackett, V. Pres .• S. L•ffan, Treas. 
DEBATING SOCIETY 
MEMBERS 
L·R.: M. Frechette, S. McGurn, 
P. Ucci, M. McCaffrey, R. Hack-




While many of the organiz:uions at R.I.C.E. harbor occa· 
sional arguments, the one club that specializes in them is 
the Debating Society. These dis;tgreemems arc not without 
choughc, however, buc rae her lead co debates based on sound 
logic and backed by proof. 
Debating is M important activity for prospective ceach· 
ers because ic develops many qualities thm a teacher needs, 
poise, confidence, clarity of expression, :tnd logical chinking. 
Our debaters ccst their oratorical and analytical skill in 
comesc wich debaters from other colleges and universities. 
They participate in regional and national tournaments. 
INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS CLUB 
The International Relations Club helps members 
of the College develop new ideas on world affairs. 
Movies on current events and world problems are 
often shown at the monthly meetings. Nationally 
recognized speakers who arc prominent in the field 
of international relations and foreign students who 
are in the country as exchange students are frequent 
guesrs at Club teas and coffee hours. Highlights of 
the year include the club's annual banquet. 
Officers, First row, L-R.: J. 
Prata, Pres., A Murph)•, V. Pres. 
Second row J. McGwinn, Treas.; 
P Weeple, Sec. 
First row, L.·R.: K Kenney, R. 
Vallely, A. Corsair, A. Murphy, 
P. Weeple, M. McHugh, M. Gil-
martin, C. Hulcup, M. Wuraf-
tic, J. Pnua, J. l'&Gwinn, N. 
Paine. Second row: P. Ucci, A. 
Feeley, C. Vanable, E. McAleer, 
A. Hopkins, A. Hobson. 
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CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
The Christian Association is one of the newer college organizations. Meet-
ings are held twice a month during which srudents and faculry members, of 
all fa~ths, get cogether and discuss religious problems and ho'v they pertain tO 
other areas of their professional, social, and family lives. A brief devotional 
service usually rounds our the evening's program. 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
MEMBERS 
First row, L.·R.: B. Stewart, C. Cherms, 
R. Marsden, D. Babbitc, G. Schooley, C. 
V~n~ble, ). Wuerker, W . Crocker. Second 
row: C. l!olgace, N. Newton, J. Briggs, 
G. Monroe, E. Davis, F. Baker. 
Officers, L-R. · C. Chcrms, Sec.; R. Mars-
den, Vice-Pres.; D. Babbiu, Pres.; G. 







MODERN DANCE CLUB 
The Modern Dance Club, which is a fairly new organization ar R.I.C.E., 
meers every Wednesday night. The purposes of the club as stawd in its con-
stitution are: I. to offer srudents opportunity for creative dance; 2. tO fosrer 
standards of performance, appreciation and understanding of the dance as an 
arr; 3. to become a performing group. 
Some of this year's activities include master dance concerrs, an all day 
program ar Connecticut College, and work on May Day. 
Firsr row, L -R. : G. Davis. Second row: M. Dufaulr, ). Fanning, 
R. Oberg, P. Hughes, C. Zoglio, M. Maynard, E. Moreau, A. Hop· 
kins, E. Hartington, i\. Rurkiewicz. 
Officers, First row, L·R. E. Harringron, Treas.; R. Oberg, Sec.; 




First row, L.-R G lk1<iy. E. Anderson, j . Mulligan, M. E. 
Kalooscian, A. ~kG1nn, D. Welch. J. Brown. M. Grady, P. 
Ucci, P. McConnell. Second row: P. \XIildpren, P. Coughlin, 
S. McGurn, F. Surowiec, P. Hughes, J. Fraciello. L. Ryan, D. 
Heslin, G. Sccivcr, N. Campanella, C. Wheeler, S. L~ffan. 
Third Row: J. Doyle, D. Andrews, T. Drury. K. Devaney, J. 
Lussier, E. Neary. 
The Newman Club of R.LC.E. is an organization for Catholic studenrs 
and is affiliated wirh borh the New England Province Association of Newman 
Clubs and the Narional Newman Club Federation. The purpose of the club 
is to unite Catholic srudents in furthering themselves religiously, inrclk'Crually, 
and socially. 
Wirh rhis three-fold purpose in mind, rhc Club sponsors, each year, a 
Communion Breakfast, Day of Recollection, and Thanksgiving and Christmas 
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N CLUB 
First row, L.-R.: Hope Day, A. Murphy, M. McHugh, M. Car-
mody, R. Vallely, P. Weeple, C. Vitale, E. McAleer, A. Hob· 
son, P. Coderre, A. Dawson. Second row: K. Kenney, L. Han, 
M. Clabby, G. Croce, S. Army, A. !..<:Claire, A. Corsair, N. 
Paine, M. Fullam, E. Slater, E. Kelly, 13. Swanson, T. Stewart. 
Third row: P. D'Amico, R. Constantino, N. Rogers. 
drives for the needy. 
In addition to province and national meetings, local meetings are held 
twice a month on the second and founh Monday alternating between talks by 
the Club Chaplain, Reverend David J. Coffey, and addresses by guest speakers. 
The officers of the Club are: Henry P. Guillotte, President; Marguerite 
Brazeil, Vice-President; Dorothy Welch, Recording Secretary; Barbara Swan-




The Choir, which is composed of srudcncs from al l classes, 
meers once a week. During this meeting they prepare for their 
two annual concerts - the Christmas Concert and the Spring 
Concert. The Choir also sings at Chapel and Convocations. Miss 










Front: A. Dawson, E. Kelley, P. Coderre, E. Holihen. M. Carmody. C. Horan, E. 
Goselin. Re3r : E. Rin31di, D. Beauschemine, G. Schooley, N. Pollock, E. McAleer, 
N. Paine, P. D'Amico, E. Augusr, E. Burke. 
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First row, L·R.: S. Thompson, E. Moreau, E. August, L Ter· 
williger. Second row M. Quinn, A. Feeley. A. Murph)•, E. 
Gallogly, M. C.1rmod)•, R Vallclr. R. Marsden. R. Weeple, 
A. C.1hill. Third row: G. Schooley, A. Cors.1ir, C. Zoglio, J. 
Menard, J. Doyle, 0. D'Amico, L Hart, C. Vanable, E. Kelly, 
J. Brown, J. Fontes, D. Babbitt, ). Vanni. 
OFFICERS. Front, L.-R .. A. Cors.1ir, Sec.; E. Gallogly, Pres.; 
A. Murphy, V. Pres. Rear C. Zogloo, Treas. 
THE DRAMATIC LEAGUE 
Membership in the Dramacic League is open co any student who fulfills 
the requirements set forth in the constitution of the Club. Participation may 
involve acting or work on any of the various committees through which the 
Club functions. These include such fields as scenery, properties, costumes, make-
up and ticker distribution. One of the highlighrs of this year was rhe presenta-
tion of Graham Greene's "The Porting Shed." 
Dramatic League members may be elected to Mu Rho Cast of Alpha Psi 
Omega, the National Honorary Dramaric Sociery. To qualify for chis distinc-
tion a member must accumulate fifry credir points for acting, directing, work-
shop productions, or committee work, and must be approved by the Alpha 
Psi Omega membership committee who judge the candidate on the basis of 
characcer, personality, and accomplishment. 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
Fronr: R. Vallely, D. Babbiu, P. 
\XI'eeple, L Terwilliger, A. Mur· 
phy, ). Brown, E. Kelly, C. Zog· 
lio. Back: J. Bray, A. Cahill, A. 
Corsair, H. Day, G. Schooley. 
OFFICERS 
l.-R. C. Vanable. Vice-Pres .. M Ohta, Scc.-Treas.; 
E. Davis, Pres. 
First row, L.-R.: D. Stewart, R. 
Marsden, C. Vanable, E. Davis, 
C. Holgate, N. Newton. Second 
row: G. Monroe, F. D;tker, J. 
Briggs, D. Babbiu, C. Cherms. 




The Cancerbur)' Club ac R.I.C.E. is an or-
ganizacion for rhe Episcopal scudenrs of che 
college and for all who are inceresced in che 
church's work. lc is pare of a nationwide organi-
zacion, che club holding many joinc meecings 
with Brown, Pembroke, R.I.S.D., and U.R.I. 
The Club meers on che second and fourch 
Wednesday afternoon of each month wich the 
Reverend Canon Samuel J. Wylie, our college 
chaplain. 
Our various accivicies include Bible study 
here ac the college and discussion groups ac 
Brown Universicy. This year che club parcici-
pared in irs lirsr rerrcac ac che Miramar escare 





The Fencing Club is open co people who 
have had an introduction co fencing. Meetings 
are held after school for che purpose of im-
proving skil l. Some of che members of che 
g roup artended the New England Intercollegi-
ate Fencing Tournament ac Brandeis Universiry 
in Boston on March firsr. 
L -R B. Swanson, Mrs. J. O'Connor. 
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KAPPA DELTA PHI 
Kappa Delm Phi is the educacional-social fra-
tcrnicy of IU.C.E. w which every regularly ma-
triculawd male 10 the upper three classes is 
eligible for membership. In the last two years 
the frawrnicy's membership has more than 
doubled and with this increase there has been 
a burst of activity in a few innovations. 
This year's aCtivities include the annual 
Christmas parry for underprivileged children, 
rhe national fraternity convention in Boswn, 
the undergraduate banquet, the Saint Patrick's 
Day Dance, rhe Pledge Dance, and the un-
preccdenwd Hay Ride held in the early parr of 
the year. The latter was unusual in that the 
fraternicy as sponsor of the affair returned some 
ticket mone)• because of the overwhelming at-
tendance. Kappa Delta Phi also sponsored a 
High School Senior Open House to acquaint 
students with teaching in general and R.I.C.E. 
in particular. A new event started this year was 
a New Year's Eve get-tOgether of all the fra-
ternicy brothers and their guests. judging from 
the tremendous success of this event, a New 
Year's Eve Party for brothers will be an annual 
affair. 
Officers of the fraternity nrc: 
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The R.I.C.E. soccer ream of 195 7 had a fairly successful season. After losing
 
rwo dose games, the ream rurned on rhe steam and buried Bridgewater, C
on-
ference champs for rhree years, with a 3-0 shurour. This was the best gam
e of 
the year, since Bridgewater is the biggest rival. However, rhe Bridgew
ater 
triumph was followed closely by rwo !-goal losses ro Fitchburg, the finest r
eam 
in rhe Conference, and the chance for the first R.I.C.E. championship was g
one. 
From, L-R.: B. Jefferies, W. Crocker, L. Boylan, J. Aguiar, J. Fraciello, D. Andrews, T. 
Drury, A. DeAndrade. D. McKiernan. Rear; ]. Menard, B. 13erlam, ).
 Whicker, G. 
D'Amico, T. Sweeney, D. Moore, F. Peters, M. Moorad1an, M. Fullam, D. L
amontagne, J. 




Two players stood above all others in their contribution ro 
rhe ream's efforts. Joe Aguiar paced the offensive attack, scoring 
10 goals during the season and setting up most of the other 
goals with his line passing and hustle. Walt Crocker was easily 
rhe oursranding member on defense. Walt's consistent play ar 
cenrer half was greatly responsible for thwarting the opposi-
rions' attacks, and he contributed co the offense, as well. 
However, the ream's success was nor attained by these rwo 
srars alone. It was a team effort all the way, with co-captain 
Bob Berlam, Danny Andrews, AI DeAndrade, and Mark Ful-
lam carrying their burden of the load. Ochers who had a big 
hand in che ream's success were Tom Drury, Dave Moore, Don 
Lamontagne, John Judge (co-captain ), and Frank Peters. 
A word of praise must be given our two line goalies- Bill 
Layfield and Joe Menard. Both boys were inexperienced, bur 
played a rugged, capable game in che R.I.C.E. cage. Layfield 
also filled in at the halfback spots and proved co be just as 
capable there. 
T he importance of an enthusiastic, understanding, and highly 
capable coach is often overlooked. We at R.I.C.E. are forrunare 
co have a man who has contributed so much to soccer ar this 
college. The srudent body realizes the amount of rime and 
effort Mr. Brown has expended on behalf of the team and is 
apprcciarive of ir. \'(/e wish Coach Brown continuing success 
and look forward ro rhe first championship for R.I.C.E. within 
the next year or rwo. 




From, L.·R.: T. Drury, F. Mitchell, A. DeAndrade. Rear: 1\!r. Brown, B. Generoux, R. 
Daignault, R. Felber, T. Eastham, M. Fullam, D. Moore, D. Lamontagne. 
The R.I.C.E. basketball ream had irs most 
successful season in four years, as it finished 
with a record of 8 vicrories and 14 defears. 
The highliglu of the season was a 104-93 
walloping of rhe Boston Teachers College ream. 
The coral poincs scored by che Riceans in chis 
game eclipsed che previous R.l.C.E. high by a 
single· point The old record was established by 
rhe 195 1 ream. 
Coach Brown's live was headed by Captain 
Frank Mitchell, a consisrendy high scorer 
rhroughouc rhe season. Captain Mitchell was 
ably backed by rhe superlative shooting of Dave 
Moore, Tom Eastham, Rollie Deneault, and AI 
DeAndrade. Ocher Riceans who concribuced 
gready co rhe ream's success were Tom Drury, 
Mark Fullam, Ronnie Felber, and Tom Sweeney. 
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Underclassmen can look hopefully co che 
1958-59 season. Wirh every member of this 
year's ream returning nexr season, che ream may 
bring rhe lirsr championship trophy co rhe new 
R.I.C.E. quarters in 1959. To add screngrh ro 
next year's ream, Coach Brown has some prom-
ising freshmen who could win a scarring role 
and help co propel rhe 1959 ream coward a 
championship . . 
R.LC.E. congratulates irs basketball ream on 
irs line season and wishes rhe boys luck and 
good shooting for nexr season. 
Once again, a special "Thank you" goes co 
Coach Robert Brown, wirhour whose advice 





Firs! row, L-R.: C. Wheeler, 
A. Finelli. Second row: M. 
S1amon, A. Pascale. Third 
row: R. Oberg, A. Corsair, H. 
Kearns, C. Hulcup, S. Army, 
P. Smi1h, C. Zoglio. Fourth 
row: G. Brady, E. Hanington, 
G. Davis, N. Rogers, J. Re· 
posa, M. Maynard, P. Wild-
pre!!, R. Greene. 
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W.R.A. 
OFFICERS, L.-R.: H. Kearns, Vice-
Pres.; S. Army, Sec.; C. H ulcup, Pres. 
M.A. A. 
First row, L.-R.: D. B3bbitt. Second row: T. Srewarr, W. Crocker, E. Slater. Third row: 
R. Berlam, T. Drury, D. Andrews, J. Aguiar, ). Fratiello. 
The Men's Achlecic Association, under che direction of Professor Robert L. 
Brown, sponsors various achlecic programs for che men of che college. 
The purpose of chis organization is co foster competitive relationships with 
the New England teachers colleges via the inter-collegiate competition of SOC· 
cer, basketba II and crack. 
By sponsoring intra-mural spores here at the college, the M.A.A. exerts a 
tremendous influence on che continued development of a fine school spirit at 
Rhode Island College of Education. 
The following people are the officers of the M.A.A.: Walter Crocker, Presi-




The cheerleaders form an important 
parr of any arhleric evenr borh ar home 
and away games. Their blue uniforms are 
new rhis year and have won rhe enrhusi-
asric approval of all who have seen them. 
The squad consisrs of ren members, in-
cluding a caprain who is usually a member 
of rhe Senior Class. New members are 
chosen whenever vacancies occur and girls 
from any class may rry our. Five new girls 
were chosen in March afrer rhc baskerball 
season ro replace rhe five members gradu-
ating in June. 
The cheerleaders, previously indepen-
dent of any organization, rhis year became 















Under the sponsorship of the W.R.A., the 
Fiz-Ed Feast is held every year at the conclu-
sion of the soccer season. This event not only 
FEAST 
allows students to have an enjoyable meal, but 
also to witness the awarding of letters to soccer 
members. 
PLAY PRODUCTION 
On November 5rh and 
6th, rhe members of the Dra-
matic League, under the di-
rection of Mr. Joseph D. Gra-
ham, presented 'The Potting 
Shed" by Graham Greene. 
The student director was Ann 
Cahill. 
' I
This year, under the direc-
tion of Miss Gcrrrude Mc-
Gunigle, the choir gave their 
annual Christmas Concerr on 
Tuesday evening, December 
10. The program consisted 
of both traditional and na-
tionalistic Christmas music 
and was highlighted by a mu-



















An annual evenr ar rhe college sponsored by 
members of Kappa Delca Phi, is che Christmas 
Party held for underprivileged children. "San-
ta" discribuces gifrs, refreshments are served, 
and a good rime is had by all. 
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v ) / . 
On the first morning of the sc"Cond semester, 
the senior class is reunited as a whole for the 
firsr rime in over a year. T his evenr, tradition-
ally known as the Senior Breakfast, allows the 
rerurning seniors £O catch up on current evenrs 




In the second semester of each year, the fac-
ulty entertains the senior class at tea. It is an 
enjoyable social event to which alumni mem-
bers are also invited. 
. ,. ,, . ' ' 
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STUNT 
SEN IORS- "T.cr Your Conscience Be Your Guide" 
JUt IORS- "An Illusrrared Debare Be1w<:<:n Comedy and Tragedy" 
136 
NIGHT 
SOPHOMORES- "Opus #2, Emotions Felt Stunc Night" 
' 
1 ) .. FRESH MEt -"The Class of 1961 PresentS .. 
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ALL 
Mary Pat Welch 







Raymond Anderson Pacricia Toohey 
Each year the members of Kappa Delta Phi select cwo seniors, not pre-
nously honored, ro be r<:cip1enrs of special awards for ourstanding service ro 
the class and college. 
Ray, having participated on both the soccer and basketball teams, has 
served as Vice-President of Srudenr Council. He has also given his rime and 
effort to all Stunt Night programs and has actively participated in the Men's 
Athletic Association. 
Pat, a member of Smdenr Council and 1 ewman Club, has also served on 
Stunt Night commi{(ees for the past four years. This year, in addition to acting 
as Co-Chairman of Stunt 1 ight, she wrote the music and directed our college 
cheer song for which the seniors were awarded first prize. 
Kappa Delta Phi is proud to announce these awards to rhe above seniors 
who are well deserving of the praise and recognition. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
The 1958 Ricolet! hfls fried 10 Ctlf>l/tre some of 1he spirit. entbiiSitlsm, mul 
chrtrrtcter of the Slllflellls rtf IZhot!e lslt~nt! College of Et!IICtttiOtl. I feel thrtt 011r 
yet~rbook u•o~tlt! no/ be complete if it did not express my apprecirttiOrl to 1he 
people ll'bo hm·e 11Mic p~tblictlfion of the Rico/e./ possible. 
To the Ricoled Staff Edicors who gave so freely of the•r ume and 
effort 
To the Administration, Faculty and Srudent 13ody, whose suggestions 
and co-operation made our job easier 
To Mr. James \XIhirc. our facuhy advisor, who provided mtcresr and 
encouragement throughouc the year 
To Mr. Frank Millspaugh of Loring Studios, who assisted the staff in 
photography 
To Mr. Jack Brown of O'Toole and Sons, Inc .. whose help I could 
never have done withouc 
And to My Parenrs, whose patience and understanding guided me 
through many trying moments 










13o)•bn. Anne Mary 
BuJy, Claore 











































































CLASS OF 1959 
SS Forbes St., Riverside 
76 St. Marcel St., Woonsocket 
Long H ishway, Lurie Compton 
14 Park Place, P.>wtucket 
I"" Sayles Ave, P.>wtucker 
1-1 Bloomfiel<l St., Pa\\tucker 
IS Pone St .. Pascoas 
144 Cotta~e St., Pa~>tucket 
S6 Elmwood Dr., Warnick 
23- Hartford A\'e., Providtnce 
-o Brightsidc Ave., Conimicut 
490 Fruit Hill Ave .• No. Providence 
302 w,,ldo St., Providence 
I OS Bwll)' St., Provodencc 
4S Carlson Dr., Lonsdale 
I"':' Atlantic Ave., No. Providence 
10 Factory St. W Warwick· 
IS Sidne)' St. \"'I Warv.ick 
60 Melro~ St., Cranston 
60 Robon St . Pro" odence 
88 Freeborn Ave .. I Pro"dence 
1- Con..:r~' St., \\ 'arwick 
1-6 D•xtcr St., Valle)' Falls 
12 Nmth St • Providence 
603 13road St., Providence 
40 Burnside Ave., Riverside 
16 Grafton St., Sa)'lesville 
269 Point St., l'rovidence 
31 13adcy St., Cransron 
37 lewis St. Centr.ll Falls 
39 Sumner Ave .. Central Falls 
98 HJZcl St., Sl)·lesville 
1'9 \'(/oon.uquatuckc:'t Ave., ~c>. Pro"ideoce 
>5 lmerv~le Ave., i'o. Pro\'idence 
3" Dalton St. Rumford 
Post Ro•d. We<rerl)' 
...., I Kcc:ne Sc., Prov•dtnce 
22 13radle)' St . Pawtucket 
139 ll•_.:h St., Wcsrerly 
43 Longwood Ave., Providence 
121 Ridge Rd., Geor~i•ville 
260 Hi,~th St., V.1 lley Falls 
127 Betsy Willoams Dr. F.d.~ewood 
199 Carter Sr .. Pa"tucket 
193 Wendell St. Pro••odence 
3 Re_~;tem A,·e .. Pro\·u.icnce 
H Toll any St , CranSton 
230 Vermont A,·c., Pro\•ideoce 
- Maneson Ave .. \VI \XIarwick 
633 Wood St., Brisrol 
23 Charlc< St., P.lwtucket 
13ox 186, Mapleville 
77 Ed~:ewood Ave .• E<l!lewood 
79 Rosemont Ave., Pawtucket 
Louisqui~.;ct Pike. Lincoln 
20 ~t1in R.<l .. No. Tivenon 
138 Woodward Rd., Providence 
89S Hope St , BriStol 
94 Crown A,·t., Riverside 
·l19 Armosuce BhJ .• Pa,.rucker 
II Delmar A\'e., Pro\'odence 
s-s F•or St. Wan••ck 
West M.tin Rd .• l.utlc Compton 
184 Cabnun R,l., Cransron 
114 Radclofle Ave .• Providence 
4"' Gcouo 1\vc .. Pawlucket 
37 13ccch St., Pawtucket 
22 Lookout Ave., No. Prov1dcnct 
S I Third St ., Newport 
23-l Commonwealth Ave .. Attleboro Falls 
58 13enbrrd.•e A\'C., L.tke"ood 
30 Horton St.. Pro .. dence 
193 Sabon St., Pa,.tucket 
280 B>r Vre" Ave .. l'd . e"ood 
43 Lyndhur<t A"e. Pro••idcnce 
Baoly Holl Rd, W)'omin,~t 











McAI<'<'r, !' Iizabeth 
McDon.lld, Ann 
McCormick. joseph 




























































\XI uerkcr. Joan 
\XlurJfuc. Meryl 
ZoJ:ho. Cuolyn 
CLASS OF 1960 
390 Wcllin11ton Ave .• Cranston 
S9·l \X'OO<I St., Bristol 
130 Eldrrd.<c Sr. CrJnston 
8S 0Jkdalc A\'C'. Pa,.rucke< 
19 Tenth St., F Providence 
142 





309 Manton Ave., Providence 
I S3 Hoppin St., ll. Providence 
203 Water St .. Warren 
r~~' Gr«nwich Ave .. \VI. \VI".uwick 
2 Armistice Blvd .. PJwtuck~t 
2'0 Hillside Ave .. Pawtucket 
58 Ntwark A"e.. Pro"idtnce 
53 Winthrop A•·•·· Providence 
130 Eastwood A,.,. .• Providence 
164 Lafayette St., P3\'lucket 
23 Stansbury St., Provi,lonce 
22S Carleton St .. Providence 
30 1-forvard Ave., Provrdencc 
66 Goddard St., Providence 
7 Nicol Terrace. Newport 
58 13clmonr Ave.. Provodence 
100 Brewster St., PJwtucket 
112 Cross St .. CcntrJI l'.•lls 
31 Reed St .. 1'1verton 
128 School St., Central l'alls 
I 06 Sumter St .. Prov•dcn•• 
\Xlalcou Av~. Nt\\ pan 
I SO Parkside Ave .. Pawtu<ket 
I 221 Chalkstone A vc., Providence 
204 Thurll<!rs Ave.. Providence 
14 13each Rd., Cun>berland 
S3 G reeley St., Providence 
23 Sutton Place, Cran>ton 
174 Wingate Ave., Warwick 
84 Chaplin St., Pawtucket 
33 Houtmann Ave., Cumberl•nd 
42 Scenic Dr., Oak!Jwn 
209 Old Country Rd .. Gc<>r!liavolle 
29 Oak St., Providence 
6-l Greenwood Rd., E. Providence 
ISO Lonsdowne Rd., \XIarwrck 
24 Stadden St., Providence 
174 Courtland Sr., Providence 
39 Langham Rd., l'rovidence 
31 Stanford Ave., Provodcnce 
6 7 Martello St., E. Providence 
47 Stevens Rd .. Cr•nsron 
-6 Lyon Ave., E. Provodencc 
23 Mowry Ave .• Granueville 
2" Spruce St., Wesr<rly 
11·13 Elmwood Ave, Norwood 
239 13ailey St., \XI. Warwrck 
14 Summit St., \'il,uwick 
33 Salmon St., Providence 
31 Primrose St., Pawcucket 
265 Maple Ave., Porestd•le 
984 Providence St., W W.~rw!Ck 
- I Walnut Rd., W. Barrin..:ron 
2S Dartmouth Ave. Roverside 
3151 \XI. Shore Rd., Warwrck 
26 Summer S<., 13mtol 
-.j Mulberry St., Pd"tucket 
804 Admirol St., Providence 
Arrowhead Rd., Coventry 
270 Providence St., \XI. Warwick 
4 Pemberton St., Providence 
24 Harvest St., Providence 
182 Academy Ave .. Providence 
41 Seventh Ave .. Woonsocket 
21 Walnut St., Newport 
16 Norn•ich Ave., Providence 
S6 Moore St., Pro••idence 
I 18 Lorimer A vc., Providence 
24 Crowninshield St., Providence 
14 Filth Sr.. Provodence 
41 Ardocne St • Provi.lence 
33 Briar Ave .. Riverside 
213 O.:cupassruxet Rd. War"ICk 










































Egan, Michael . 
fairhursr, Susan 






































1 .. 11\Aton, Patricia 




2' Bradford Ct., W. Warwick 
28 Mawney St., Providence 
44 West Main Rd ., Portsmouth 
I 0 Brookside Or. Cranscon 
152 Hopkins Ave., J ohnscon 
208 Sweet Ave., l'awruckct 
187 East Ave., Pawtuckcc 
206 Sumter Sc., Providence 
97 Raymond St., Providence 
50 H>ile St., Warren 
Putnam Pike. Chepachet 
45 l.awn•cre Or. Cranscon 
12 Adantic Ave .. No. Providence 
Pound Hill Rd .. No. Smichfield 
61 Urrico Ave., Woonsockec 
241 Ohio Ave., Providence 
25 Newfield Ave .. Lakewood 
86 Mason Ave., Porcsmouth 
33 Taft Ave., Providence 
34 Carter Sc., Providence 
48 Knollwood Ave .. Cranscon 
14 South Brookside Ave., Cenccrdale 
45 Seneca Ave .. Pawtuckec 
118 Fr>ncis A\·e .. Pawcucket 
151 Pender Ave .. Warwick 
185 Ott>wa Ave. Warwick 
9 Christopher St., Pro,·idence 
228 Pleasant St., Providence 
27 Lee Ave .. Newport 
58 Lester Sc., Providence 
996 Branch Ave .. Providence 
81 Land Pond Rd .. Norwood 
46 Golden Hill St.. Newpon 
26 Carlisle Sc.. Providence 
""~7 Harriec Sc., Providence 
508 Woodward Rd .. No. Providence 
295 Rivor A,·e. Providence 
18 Bauvier Av~ .• Manville 
145 Colfax Sc. Providence 
36 Steere Ave .• Cemerdale 
19 Hawley St., Cemerdale 
48 Parker Sc., Central Falls 
2 Sherwood Pl., Johnscon 
55 Atlantic Ave .. Providence 
15 Westwood Rd .. Saylesvillc 
265 \'<febster Ave .. Providence 
16 Baccheller Ave .. Cranston 
8 1 Deborah Rd .. Warwick 
44 Scillman Ave .. Pawtucket 
16" Brighcridge A'·e .. F.. Providence 
39 M•in Sc. Oakland 
"12 Arwells Ave .. Providence 
276 Power Rd .. Pawcucket 
365 Broadwoy, Providence 
Harrisville 
60 River(~rm Rd., Cranston 
2426 Cranston St., Cranston 
1021 Smichficld Ave., Saylesville 
118 Parnell St., Providence 
14 Empire Sc .. Pawcuckec 
40 Reynolds Ave .• Providence 
"6 Newfield Ave .. Lakewood 
3" Scv~th St .. Providence 
101 Lynch St .• Providence 
98 Agonn Ave .. Warwick 
18 A I ton St., Providence 
74 Berkley St .. Providence 
413 Long St., Warwick 
15 Milton Ave., Ed~tewood 
R.I. Training School (or Boys, Howard 
1086 Smith St., Providence 
23 Hawthorne Ave .. Eden Park 
34 Providence St . \VI Warwick 
75 Sorrrnco St .. Providence 
404 River Ave .• Providence 
43 Auburn St.. Pawtucket 
125 Perrin Ave .. Pawrucket 
81 Ken)"on Ave .. E Greenwich 
II Bluff Sc .. Riverside 
55 Harding Sc., W. Warwick 
Pine Ave., Coventry 
14 Brewsccr Sc .. Providence 
Pascoag 
48 Riverfarm Rd., Cranston 






















































































CLASS OF 1961 
624 Ch•rles St., Provid~ce Alt-x.tndtr, Marcia 
143 
Il Ansris St., Cumcon 
41 Lennon St., Providence 
150 Washmgton Ave., Providence 
58 Newark St., Providence 
4 Arcade St., Johnston 
65 American St., Providence 
84 Charlton Ave., Pawtucket 
43 Cresrwood Rd., Cranston 
64 Dean St.. Prov•dence 
160 Vimon St., Provid~ce 
83 H•rold St , Providence 
1"4 Sinclair Ave., Prov1dence 
69" Ease Ave., Pawtucket 
61 Douglas Ave., Providence 
6 Wauregan Or., \VI. Warwick 
224 Park Holm, Newpon 
88 Englewood Ave., Pawtucket 
116 Mill Cove Rd., Warwick 
50 Quincy St., Providence 
176 Jascram St., Providence 
156 Cypress Sc., Providence 
·193 Pl..-asam Valley Pkwy., Prov1dcnce 
22 Gran< Ave .• Cranscon 
110 Mulberry St., Pawcucket 
69 Marberry Ave., Paw tucker 
4 Lowe Ave .. Warwick 
30 Granger Coun, W Jrwick 
269 Cencral Ave .• E. Providence 
183 Assembly Or., Warwick 
30 Squanrum Or., Warwick 
103 Florin St., Warwick 
121 Courtney Ave., Pawtuckec 
129 Pine St.. Pawcuckec 
168 Balch St., Pawtucket 
7 Roma Sc .. Brisco! 
I 06 Oakdale A ,.e., Pawtucket 
1"1 Cumberland St., Pro,•idence 
Log Rd., R.F.O. # 3. E<mond 
53 Cencra1 Ave., Seekonk, Mass. 
56 founh St., E. Prov1dence 
II Lincoln Ave., No. Providence 
6' Maple Sc., Coventry 
Stillwater Rd., Georl<eville 
39 Zelia St., Providence 
34 Pennsylvania Ave.. Providente 
5 Geldard St., Valk"Y F,llls 
19 Whic(ard A'•c., Pawtucket 
4 Roanoke Sc.. Providence 
181 Hedley Ave., Cencr•l Falls 
131 California Ave .. Pro,•idence 
35 East Knowhon St., R•verside 
13" Arnold Sc., Woonsocket 
56 Ivy St., Providence 
341 Metacom Ave., Warren 
9 Plantacion Sc., Greenwood 
36 Jefferson Ave., Pawtuckec 
797 Providence St., W . W;~rwick 
59 Berkley St., Cranston 
Post Road, We<eerl)' 
24 Bellvue Ave.. Providence 
10 Becher Ave., Riv<rs1de 
26 K•mooll Sc .. Prov•dence 
64 S. Atlamic Ave .• Warwick 
24 East Earle Sc., Lonsd•le 
45 Ocean St., Providence 
"6 Colonial Ave .. W•rwick 
12' /llicchell Sc.. Providence 
20 forest St., Providence 
52 Forbes St., Providence 
10 Oneida St .. Pawtucket 
1184 Smith St., Providence 
30 Kelley Sc.. Prov1dence 
1589 Main St., W Warwick 
6 Leading St . Johnston 
156 Wendell Sc .. Pro,•idcnce 
Ashaway 
2' Woodbu<)' St . Warnick 
56 Goff Sc., Rumford 
13 Kepler St., Providence 
39 Clemacis St.. Providence 
Mendon Rd. Cumberl.tnd Hill 
169 Narragansett Ave., Providence 
15 Lorimer Ave., Providence 
265 West Ave .. P.twcuckct 
265 Groveland Ave .• \1(/,HwiCk 

























































































20 Donelson Sr., Providence 
210 Broad Sr., Valley Falls 
40 Park Sr .• Cenrral Falls 
110 Legion Way. Cranston 
I H Temh S<., Providence 
8" Rand Sr., Cenrral Falls 
218 Second Ave.. Woonsocket 
10) Windsor Rd., Pav.rucket 
)) Collins Sr., So. Attleboro 
61) Ch•lksrone Ave .. Providence 
3-1 Sawrer Sr .. Providence 
I 3 Sessions Sr., Providence 
2" Ferris St.. Pawruck« 
32> So. Main St., Woonsock« 
22 Cherry Sr , Pawruck<t 
·l·l Gould St. Newporr 
1""8 Division St., Pawtucket 
6 Bloom•n~tdale Ave., Pav.•uck<t 
2) Sup<rior View Blvd .. No. Providence 
5 Flmore Ave., Cenrredale 
114 Hope Sr., Brisrol 
22 Harold Sr., Providence 
74 Carhedral Ave., Providence 
241 High Sr., Valley Falls 
70 Floral Park Blvd., Pawtucker 
Porrersvdle Rd., liule Compron 
I )7 Oak Hill Ave., Pawrucket 
4) AnRuS Sr., \VI. Warwick 
)3 Harrison Ave .. Newporr 
212 Knorry Oak Rd., Anrhony 
)3 Sevenrh St., Easr Providence 
8) Vau,o;hn Ave., Warwick 
)7 Harley Sr., West Warwick 
168 Nelson Sr., Providence 
7) Scarborough Rd., Pawrucker 
16 May St., North Providence 
) 7 Liberry St., Pawcatuck 
47 Basseu Sr., Providence 
848 Third Ave .. Woonsocket 
)6 Abbou Sr.. Providence 
Box 140, Mendon Rd ., Mariville 
14) Beach Ave., Warwick 
30 Tecumseh Sr .. Providence 
6S Joslin Sr .. Providence 
98 Wollasron St., Cransron 
283 Mr. Pleasanr Ave .. Pro,•idence 
I 0)9 ~bin Sr.. Pawrucket 
Chesrnur Hill Rd .. Chepach« 
13) River A,·e .. Providence 
8911 ~ Chalk<rone A\'e., Providence 
Sprmg L.lke. Harrisville 
) 16 Woodward Rd., No. Pro,•idence 
78 Bradford Sr .. Pro,•idence 
·1 Eller)' Sr., Providence 
167 Lon.dellow Sr., Providence 
3-19 Grove Sr .. Woonsocket 
2Q.1 Early Sr .. Providence 
William Sr .• Ashaway 
;8 Summir Ave., No. Smirhfield 
)) Brown Ave .. No. Providence 
129 Byfield Sr .. Providence 
I 077 Dexter Sr., Cenrral Falls 
)46 Wayland Ave., Providence 
61 C.1pron Sr., Providence 
92 Gray Sr .. Providence 
9) tinwood Ave .. Providence 
1020 Main Sr .. Pawrucker 
60 Cypress Sr., Providence 
77 Armisrice Blvd .. Pawrucker 
163 Unit Sr., Providence 
2) I \V/ashingron Ave., Providence 
6 Huron Sr .. Warwick 
3) Srerling Sr., Pawrucket 
129 Hanover Ave., Pawrucker 
72 lves Sr., Hope 
1301 Narr.•.~anseu Blvd., Ed11ewood 
)8" Academy Ave .. Providence 
294 Bcckwirh St .. Cranston 
II 8 W><hin.~ron Ave., Providence 
)8<12 Mam Rd .. Tiverron 
Main Sr .. Slatersville 
41 Cenrer St., Lonsdale 
"1 Pembroke A\'e., Providence 
113 Arnold Sr .. Pro,•idence 
880 York Ave., Pawrucket 


























































































99 Bryanr Rd., Cransron 
I 12 Pleasant Sr., Providence 
10) Mysric Or., Warwick 
300 H i,.:h St., Valley Falls 
80 Prospecr Sr., Pawrucket 
261 Benefic Sr.. Pawrucker 
l" SJimon Sr., Pro,•idence 
1-18 Byfield Sr., Providence 
I" F.uleen Sr., Cenrral Falls 
) ) Kelly Sr .. Saresville 
3"" Hmes Rd., Cumberland 
.3 L.lkecresr Dr .. Warwick 
19 L.lne Sr., No. Pro,•idence 
·I) Dryden Bh·d., Warwick 
RFD :I, B.2·l", No. Scu. 
2 Armisuce Blvd. Pawrucker 
20" Surron Ave .. E. Providence 
HO Sharon Sr.. Providence 
:100 Chestnur Sr .• Norwood 
16 Kin,llsford Ave., Ri,•erside 
44 Sycamore Sr., Providence 
27 Edwards Sr., \VI . \V/arwick 
164 I..1fayeue Sr .. Pawrucker 
183 Curin,~:ron Ave .. Woonsocker 
I )6 Cypress Sr., Providence 
34 Edgemere Ave., Providence 
168 Rebekah Sr., Woonsocket 
136 Olney Ave., N. Providence 
10) Summir Sr .. Central Falls 
121 Harrier Sr., Providence 
16) Grove Ave., E. Providence 
208 Linwood Ave.. Providence 
)6 John Sr., Pawrucker 
1.\3 Sindaire Ave .. Providence 
I)() Parade Sr., Providence 
6) Belmonr Ave., Providence 
7) Paine Ave .. CranSton 
41 Miles Ave .. E. Providence 
2 3 Bohon Sr., Ed11ewood 
30 Gran,~:er C1., \V/arwick 
3) Orchard Sr .. Crans10n 
\6 Crown•n<hield Sr .. Providence 
68' Sm11h Sr .. Providence 
126 Grar Sr.. Providence 
2" HawlC)• Sr., Cenrral Falls 
J6o Counrry Club Dr .• W>rwick 
P Middle Dr, Providence 
·10 Cenrral S1., Manville 
)09 Burronwoods Ave .. \V/arw·ick 
20 Braman St., Providence 
12 Chap<! Sr .. HarriS\•ille 
660 Rasr Ave .. Natick 
36 :O.Iumford St., \VI. \V/arw'ick 
20 Pearce Ave., Riverside 
I 3 Clrde St., Providence 
83 Pelletier Ave .. \V/oonsocker 
9) Hunrin,~:ton Ave .. Woonsocker 
3-1 Penn<)•lvania Ave., Providence 
9 C1nron Sr., Providence 
)) Daniels Sr., Pawrucker 
98) Charles Sr., No. Providence 
34 Cenrral St., BriStol 
80 Superior Sr., Providence 
I ) 7 l..1fayarre Sr., Pawrucker 
Ill Kni,~.:hr Sr .. Providence 
32 Bacheller Sr., Newporr 
114 Ncwporr Ave .. Pawrucker 
15 Rankin t\vc., Providence 
261 Terrace Ave .. Riverside 
22 Mass. Ave .• \V/arwick 
143 Hawkins Sr .. Providence 
Tourrellorre Hill Rd., Chepachet 
1300 Narr>~tanserr Blvd., Cransron 
104 Avenue C, Woonsocket 
63 Sylvia Ave .. No. Providence 
)7 Lon,t:wood Ave .. Providence 
14)7 Plainfield St., JohnSton 
12 Harmony St., \VI. \V/arwick 
80 Evans Sr., Newport 
618 \V/arren Ave .. E. Providen<e 
Mr. Pleasanr Rd., Nasonville 
7"0 Berkshire Sr., Providence 
Ana,. an Sr . Rehoboth 
119 Ba)' Spring Ave., \VI Borrin,!lton 
108 Manron Ave. Providence 
9 Allerton Ave .. E. Providence 
Bloomfield St., Pawrucket 
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